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CTC
32

Mere Pond, Walton on the Hill
to

Kingswood station

Start Walton on the Hill, Mere Pond — KT20  7RW

Finish Kingswood station — KT20  6EN

Distance 9.53km

Duration 2 hours 04 minutes

Ascent 102m

Access Train at end of section.

Facilities Pub, shops and cafés at start and end of section. Pub at Mogador en route.

32.1 Mere Pond 0m

32.2
- 32.9

S on Deans Lane; L/R on path near house-backs; cross rd to L of post 140; 
follow woodland edge with golf course on R for 1km to pond.

1710m

32.10
- 32.16

Keep to SSE bearing between hedge and course to M25; L to rd. 1410m

32.17
- 37.22

R over M25; ahead past posts 149 and 150 to post 151 at Swiss Cott age; 
return 20m; R to post 152; return 60m; path diag R to cross-path, where R 
(post 149 again); over M25; ahead to Mogador Rd (post 153); ahead to pub.

1650m

32.23 Ahead on R side of heath; after 800m, diag through gap; R side of heath 
for 1km; R at post 154.

1820m

32.24
-32.25

Pass post 155 to main rd at rbt; L past next rbt; cross; L on R pvt (post 155 
at bus stop); ahead to rly cutt ing on R.

1480m

32.26
- 32.27

Path R to rd; R/L on path; bear L at house on R; R on main rd; path R 
through copse to stile; bear L over fi eld to stile L of bldg; out to rd; R, using 
refuge path on R, then past shops to Kingswood stn.

1460m
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Note that in this section, we do not 
mark each staging-point on the map 
with its subsection number —  this 
is because the map identifi es each 
post, but there are just too many 
posts on the route of this section. 
Subsection numeration refl ects that 
of the map staging-points.

The summary directions above 
indicate the overall ambit of each 
subsection within the process of 
numeration.

This section of the Coal Tax Circuit route begins at 
Mere Pond in Walton on the Hill. Post 137 stands 

guard on the south side of the road, opposite the pond.

This section is almost entirely on paths as far as Brighton Road, 
after which a mix of paths and streets will lead you to Kingswood 
station.

The almost-straight line of the route from Tatt enham Corner to 
Swiss Cott age brings coal posts at great frequency: no fewer than 
21 are listed in a span of less than 7km. On this southern part of 
that straight line, there are instances of intervisibility, and you may 
even have a sight of three in a line south of the M25 (particularly in 
winter).

Next to post 137, there is a restaurant. Just ahead, the Blue Ball Inn 
will serve food and drink during its opening hours. Along the street 
to the right of the restaurant, you will fi nd shops. All that is missing 
from the vicinity is a helpful and regular public transport option.

Cross the road, and pass to the left of post 137 along 
Deans Lane. As noted above, you will soon reach the 

Blue Ball Inn. Continue past the inn; where it swings to the right, turn 
left onto the grass. After 40m, 
turn right on a path which 
crosses; follow this path 
parallel to the house-backs 
on the right to  emerge onto 
Dorking Road.

32.1

32.2

Post 137 at Deans Lane,
Walton on the Hill

Left: post 140, at the side of 
Dorking Road, with onward 
path on its left

Right: post 141
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Across the road, you will spot post 
140 on the verge. Take a path which 
leaves the road to the left of the 
post, just inside the edge of some 
woodland, with a golf course on the 
right.

The path continues along the edge 
of the golf course, leading in a 
south-south-easterly direction. 
After the path has come out of the 
woods to border the golf course, you 
should hold to the left-hand edge of 
the course — whenever you have 
the option of two sides of a hedge, 
choose side nearer to the course.

About 1km after crossing Dorking 
Road, you will pass a pond on the 
right.

After a further 
770m, having ticked 

off  several more posts, you will 
come to one (it is post 146) on the 
left, where a clear bridleway goes off  
to the left. By this point, the air will 
be fi lled with the roar of incessant 
traffi  c.

Do not take the bridleway, but 
continue ahead towards the noise. 
You will pass two more posts (147 
and 148) in quick succession.

These two posts allow the viewer 
to see very clearly the cast of the 
manufacturer at the base of the 
column: it was the Regents Canal 
Company Ironworks.

A short distance after post 148, the path turns to the left: here, you 
are walking parallel to the M25 at the top of its Mogador cutt ing. 
You will soon arrive at a track with the motorway bridge on your 
right.

This incessant parade of posts is remarkable. After toying with 
the idea of a circle around London, which would have been as 
uncomprehending of physical geography as the straight-line 
boundaries of many of the United States of America, the pragmatic 
view was taken that the Coal Tax boundary should be the same as 
that of the Metropolitan Police District, which contained all parishes 
which were within, or contained land within, a fi fteen-mile radius 
(that is, about 25km in modern parlance) of the General Post Offi  ce 

From top: posts 142, 143 
and 144 at the edge of 

Walton Heath golf course

32.10
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(postal headquarters at the time) in St Martin’s Le Grand (just to the 
north of St Paul’s Cathedral).

This produced a relatively simple boundary around most of 
the capital, but the parish of Banstead stood out, having a huge 
triangular southern edge. On today’s maps, this looks like a kitchen 
knife which pierces the M25. Perhaps there were many packmen’s 
routes across Walton Heath, or perhaps it was just the Corporation 
of the City of London putt ing on a show of apparent strength at this 
maximum distance from the dome off  St Paul’s, but the posts do 
come thick and fast here.

Top left: posts 144a and (in 
the distance) 145

Right from top: posts 
145, 146 (with 147 in the 
distance) and 147

Bott om left: post 148
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Turn to the right, and 
cross the motorway: look 

to your right, and the traffi  c swarms away 
towards Headley and Leatherhead (and 
beyond to Heathrow and Watford).

On the south side of the bridge, the track 
bears right. Opposite a path which goes 
off  to the right, you will fi nd post 149 
on the left. The track now passes a path 
which goes off  to the left, and bends to the 
right. At this point, opposite a track going 
off  to the right, is post 150.

Here, the track is now set on a southerly 
bearing, and the sharp-eyed may espy 
post 151 in the distance.

Take the track to its end at the wall of 
Swiss Cott age: post 151 is over on the 
right, at the top of the path (by the gate 
to Mole Place) which takes the westbound 
North Downs Way over the ridge and 
down Juniper Hill.

Post 151 is the southernmost coal 
post on the circuit: it is time now to 
turn back towards the River Thames. 
Pragmatically, this may be considered to 
be “three-quarters round”, but in fact, the 
75% mark of “boots on the ground” is not 
reached until you are into the next section.

Return along your approach to Swiss 
cott age for about 20m, where a fi ngerpost 
points the Dover-bound North Downs 
Way to the right.

Follow the North Downs Way for a litt le 
over 150m to post 152, then turn on your 
heels to go westwards again.

After about 60m, a path leads off  through 
the woods half-right: this will bring you 
out again onto the main track between 
the motorway and the North Downs Way. 
Turn right here and (passing posts 150 
and 149 for a second time) regain the motorway.

On the approach to the bridge, note a three-step brick structure on 
the right: this is to allow riders to dismount or remount: for reasons 
of safety, horses should be led, not ridden, on the bridge.

Cross the bridge: looking east, the traffi  c screams away towards 
Gatt on and the M23 junction.

Top: the manufacturer’s
cast at the base of post 148

Above: the path to the south 
of post 148, with local rider

32.17
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The route ahead follows the track to the north, through a cluster of 
houses which makes up the hamlet of Mogador. On the right, you 
will see a house called Thornymoor.

It looks a perfect sett ing for an Agatha Christie novel, so you had 
bett er get that precise Belgian-infl ected accent ready.

Beyond Thornymoor, you will come to a road junction: Mogador 
Road comes in from the right, and post 153 leans alarmingly at the 
end of the road. To the left, a bridleway stretches towards post 146.

Continue northwards on a track to reach the sixteenth-century 
Sportsman Inn (it was in the past a royal hunting lodge), where you 
begin your crossing of the eastern edge of Banstead Heath.

Top left: post 149

Top right: post 150, looking 
towards post 151

Bott om left: post 151
Middle right: post 153
Bott om right: approaching 
the Sportsman Inn
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The pub is open from noon daily, and has a menu of 
“pub favourites”, pizza and other delights. In the past, 
the reception for walkers had a reputation of being 
somewhat glacial (it is odd that a pub calling itself The 
Sportsman should be allergic to the countryside users), 
but we always hope that customer service is always on 
an upward trend.

This part of the heath is open grassland, 
and you should follow a broad path 

which takes its right-hand side, with a fringe of 
woodland to the right.

About 800m after passing the inn, the path makes its 
way-through a gap half-right into another large area 
of grassland: take the right-hand side of this fi eld on a 
clear path. At fi rst, woodland encroaches on your left 
and then, after passing the policies of a house on the 

Top left: post 152, looking eastwards along the North Downs Way

Top right: post 154

Bott om left: post 155

Middle right: apple-strewn path east of Brighton Road

Bott om right: approaching Kingswood at Garden Farm

32.23
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right, the path plunges ahead into the wood, descending to reach 
post 154. 

Here, turn to the right along the litt le valley fl oor, 
past a house on your left. Continue ahead to emerge 

onto the main Brighton Road at a roundabout.

This is the Brighton Road as viewed from Sutt on — the A217, not 
the A23 from central London.

Turn to the left to follow the kerb of the roundabout and onto the 
left-hand verge of the northbound Brighton Road. Taking great 
care, cross the main road and turn left, following the footway uphill 
with the main road now on your left. At the bus stop, pass post 155.

Just before reaching the large roundabout ahead, bear right onto 
a footpath. Cross Bonsor Drive and, with a quick right-and-left, 
pick up a footpath on the right-hand edge of the woodland. Pass a 
large house on the right, after which the footpath drifts to the left to 
return to Brighton Road.

Continue northwards on Brighton Road, crossing the east end of 
the Tadworth railway tunnel.

On the north side of the railway, take a footpath off  
to the right into a copse. At the right time of year, 

the path will be strewn with windfall crab apples, and the air will 
be heady with the aroma of cider. At the far end of the copse, cross a 
stile and bear left across a fi eld to a stile at the far side, with Garden 
Farm on your right.

Follow a narrow path from the stile to the road, running next to a 
low-roofed brick building on your right. Turn right onto the road. 
After 130m, cut behind the hedge to follow a refuge path parallel 
to the road. At the end of this path, cross the road and continue 
alongside a parade of shops to reach Kingswood station.

This point marks the end of this section.

The parade of shops includes a café and a pub.

There are two trains per hour from Kingswood to East Croydon: 
most services run on to London Bridge, but some weekday evening 
services go to Victoria instead.

32.26

32.24


